
Timestamp What's your name? What is the name of your school? Where do you live? (city, country)How old are you:? [8] How old are you:? [9] How old are you:? [10] How old are you:? [11] Date of birth  [January] Date of birth  [February]Date of birth  [March] Date of birth  [April] Date of birth  [May] Date of birth  [June] Date of birth  [July] Date of birth  [August] Date of birth  [September]Date of birth  [October]Date of birth  [November]Date of birth  [December]What is your favorite sport? (up to three options)What is your favorite pastime/hobby? School Clubs Extra-curricular activities (studying school or other subjects after school)My future job ("When I grow up, I want to be a ........ because I like/I am good at .......")By working on this eTwinning project, I wish to acquire /improve on my What types of activities I wish to get involved in My project idea
9/18/2018 23:35:47 Nikitas.Greek01 10th Helioupolis primery  school. i live in Greece in athens. born in 2007 29th soccer (US)/football (Europe), tennis, volleyballplaying video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, watching TV, listening to musicDrama Club, Chess Club, Basketball club, Football ClubEnglish, French When i grow up i want to be a doctor, Maths skills, communication skills, problem-solving skills(solving real problems), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)singing, dancing, acting/drama games, using web 2.0 tools/software, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersI want to do a progect to make my games
9/18/2018 23:46:47 CleoGreek16 10th Hilioupolis primary school Hiloupoli,Greece born in 2007 26th basketball, volleyball riding my bike with my friends Volleyball Club English trainer because i like it Maths skills acting/drama games, reading books/newspaper articlesnationalities, races, languages

9/19/2018 0:45:16 eva.gr42 Eva Helioupoli Greece born in 2007 14th basketball, volleyball playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersBasketball club English I want to be a vet because I like working with the animals.Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...)using web 2.0 tools/softwareMy project idea I want to,it contains with the animals.
9/26/2018 4:26:08 Irene Greek14 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis Greece born in 2007 20th basketball, table tennis playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, listening to musicGuitar Club, Basketball clubEnglish When I grow up I want to be an English teacher because I'm very much interested in English Language and Literature.Science skills working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersAnimals or talking with our parteners
9/26/2018 4:39:22 Constantina.greek13 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis, Greece born in 2007 20th tennis playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, watching TVGuitar Club, Dancing Club (Zumba, Hip Hop, Modern), Art clubEnglish When I grow up I want  to be a big company executive because I think I will make a lot of money.entrepreneurship  skills(starting and running a virtual business), problem-solving skills(solving real problems), cooperative skills (working with others successfully)acting/drama games, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events)My project idea is famous people (actors,singers etc.)from our countries.
9/26/2018 4:51:24 Ad 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis,Greece born in 2007 3rd basketball, tennis, table tennisreading books, newspapers, comic books, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, The video game you asked to specify is Luigi's Mansion 2 in my Nintendo 3DSBasketball club English When I grow up, I want to be a video game tester beacause I like video games.Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), communication skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully)working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersI wish we could invite famous people to our schools like athletes, youtubers,actors e.t.c.!!!!
9/26/2018 9:35:50 Vassiliki 10 Primery School Greece,Helioupolis born in 2007 29th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, volleyballplaying video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), listening to musicDancing Club (Zumba, Hip Hop, Modern), Athletics Club, Gymnastics ClubEnglish My future jop is to become an athlete besause it is my dreamICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool)singing, dancing, acting/drama gamesMy project idea it is that at etwenninig we can make records of our memories all this year

10/4/2018 0:36:55 Kostas Greek11 10th Helioupolis Primary School helioupolis,Greece born in 2007 12th tennis playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), watching TVChess Club English, German
tennis prefecional player
becauce, i like this sport Language skills, learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)drawing/painting/doing craftworkanimal project

10/4/2018 0:44:44 HARRIS 10th Helioupolis Primary School Greece, Athens, Helioupolis born in 2007 23rd soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, table tennis, swimmingreading books, newspapers, comic books, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), watching TVAthletics Club, Swimming Club, Basketball clubEnglish, Serbian When I grow up, I want to be a swimmer, because I like swimming.Maths skills, Science skills, problem-solving skills(solving real problems)reading books/newspaper articles, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), swimmingProject with senior citizens
10/4/2018 0:44:46 Katerina Greek27  10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis , Greece born in 2007 21st volleyball going for a walk with my friends Folklore Dancing Club English an economist because I am good at maths Maths skills dancing, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersgeography
10/4/2018 0:51:24 Thekleia Greek10 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis, Greece born in 2007 20th tennis, swimming, Artistic Swimmingplaying computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing the guitar/the piano/the violin, watching TV, listening to musicPiano Club English, French, German, MathsWhen i grow up, I want to be a employee  in a programming company because i like using computer programs.Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Language skills, Maths skills, communication skillsacting/drama games, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events)project with senior citizens
10/4/2018 1:12:29 Emil 10th Helioupolis Primary School Athens born in 2007 12th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, handballcollecting stamps/dolls/toy cars/banknotes (draw a circle round the appropriate one)Football Club English a Youtuber because i like it Language skills using web 2.0 tools/softwareFor pets without home
10/4/2018 1:13:11 Helen Greek7 10th Helioupolis Primary School Greece, Athens born in 2007 15th basketball, volleyball playing the guitar/the piano/the violin, listening to musicGuitar Club English When I grow up, I want to be an author because it's a job full of imagination.ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), communication skillssinging I think it would be interesting to learn about music history, make handmade musical instruments, singing and do at the end of the year a performance about all of this.
10/4/2018 1:13:22 Vagelis 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis Greece born in 2007 11th soccer (US)/football (Europe), handballwatching TV, listening to music Guitar Club, Football ClubEnglish When I grow up I want to be a Youtuber because I can ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool)working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersSports
10/4/2018 1:16:50 George Greek31 10th Helioupolis Primary school Helioupolis born in 2007 26th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, karateriding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   )Basketball club, karate clubEnglish, French When I grow up I want to be a pc programmer because I like working with computers.ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool)using web 2.0 tools/softwareWe can learn about the good use of social media and the dangers they have.
10/4/2018 1:20:09 Sophia Sophia Greece Hilioupolis born in 2007 6th volleyball, dance Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up Dancing Club (Zumba, Hip Hop, Modern)English, French singer and hair stile because i am very good Language skills singing athletick
10/4/2018 1:21:33 foufiegreek6 10th Hilioupolis primery school I live in Greece in Athens born in 2007 5th soccer (US)/football (Europe), water polo, Gymnasticsplaying video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersDancing Club (Zumba, Hip Hop, Modern), Athletics ClubEnglish When I grow up I want to be an athlete (athletics) communication skills Sports Sports

10/4/2018 1:24:53 Dimitris Greek4 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis , Greece born in 2007 8th soccer (US)/football (Europe), handballriding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersNo Club English Coputer Technician Coputer Technician acting/drama games, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events)
recording pupils acting /dramating a comedy

10/4/2018 1:24:56 anastasis.greek40 10th Helioupolis Primare School Athens,Greece born in 2007 17th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, swimmingriding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), watching TVGuitar Club, Basketball clubEnglish When I grow up I want to be a scientist. Language skills, Maths skillssinging How to make people's life more simple.
10/4/2018 1:25:51 Andriana Greek19 10th Helioupolis Primary school Helioupolis born in 2007 24th soccer (US)/football (Europe), Athleticslistening to music Swimming Club English When I grow up,I want to be a trainer because I like Physical EducationICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool)dancing no idea
10/4/2018 1:26:47 Chris1 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis, Athens born in 2007 10th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, water poloplaying video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersFootball Club English, French When I grow up I want to be a pc programmer ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool)using web 2.0 tools/softwareHelping poor animals
10/4/2018 1:31:07 Chris 10th HILIOUPOLIS  shcool Greece and Hilioupolis born in 2007 22nd soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, swimmingreading books, newspapers, comic books, playing the guitar/the piano/the violin, listening to musicGuitar Club English, German singer and historyan  because i like music and history Science skills singing, drawing/painting/doing craftworkwe help pupils at shcool subject
10/5/2018 0:43:03 Lino 10th Helioupolis Primery School I live in Helioupolis born in 2007 9th soccer (US)/football (Europe)riding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersFootball Club English, German My future job is football because i'm very nice ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool)working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersMy project idea is football because i like football.
10/5/2018 2:27:29 Smaragda Greek8 10th Helioupolis primary school Helioupolis,Greece born in 2007 26th tennis, volleyball reading books, newspapers, comic books, listening to musicFolklore Dancing Club English I want to become a philologist because I like greek languageICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), Language skills, communication skills, learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)reading books/newspaper articles, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/softwareworking with people who haven't any toutch with technology
10/5/2018 2:29:59 Agapi Greek28 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis,Greece born in 2007 17th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, swimming, volleyball, water polo, Tae Kwon Doriding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, watching TV, listening to musicTae Kwon Do Club, Swimming ClubEnglish, German, MathsI want to be a teather, because I like kids a teacher singing, dancing, drawing/painting/doing craftworkWork to German pupils

10/5/2018 2:30:08 Jerry.greek 18 helioupolis 10 Greece helioupolis born in 2007 7th water polo playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), watching TVWater Polo Club English maths Language skills, Maths skillsworking with classmates and eTwinning project partnersMaths activity
10/5/2018 2:30:39 Chryssa 10th Heloupolis primary school Athens born in 2007 11th kick boxing playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, watching TV, listening to musicVolleyball Club English, French When I  grow up .I want to be a kick boxing teacher Maths skills dancing visits to athers schools
10/5/2018 2:35:38 Jimmy.Greek3 10th Hellioupolis Prement Shcoul city born in 2007 10th basketball playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), watching TVBasketball club French I want to be a ICT teacher because i like computers ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool)acting/drama games footbol
10/5/2018 4:58:21 Sandy 10th Helioupolis Primary school Athens, Helioupolis born in 2007 25th swimming, Synchronised swimmingplaying computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, listening to musicArtistic Swimming ClubEnglish When I grow up l want to be a doctor because I like to help people Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), entrepreneurship  skills(starting and running a virtual business)singing, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events)People in need

10/9/2018 2:00:21 Rafael Mata Linares San Vicente de la Barquera Cantabria born in 2007 11th soccer (US)/football (Europe), water polo, Rowingplaying with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersRowing Club Maths
When I grow up, I want to be a  scientist because I am good at Science and I like it a lot.

Maths skills, Science skillsacting/drama games, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersActivities about our future life (work, family  life)
10/9/2018 2:17:08 Diego Mata Linares San Vicente de la Barquera born in 2007 10th soccer (US)/football (Europe)listening to music Football Club Sports When I grow up, I want to be a football player because I am good at football.Language skills, Maths skills, Science skills, communication skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully)singing, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/software, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events)Crafts or robotics
10/9/2018 2:36:17 daniela MATA LINARES SANTANDER born in 2007 12th swimming, skating Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, playing the guitar/the piano/the violinDancing Club (Zumba, Hip Hop, Modern)English I like drawing, my faborite color is orange Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Language skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully)drawing/painting/doing craftworkwrite a story.

10/11/2018 4:20:01 cesar c.e.i.p. mata linares i live in san vicente born in 2007 4th soccer (US)/football (Europe)riding my bike, playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, watching TVFootball Club English, Maths play football Language skills, communication skillsworking with classmates and eTwinning project partnersdrawing ourselves in the past, present and imagine our future
10/11/2018 4:30:18 Arancha C.E.I.P  Mata Linares San Vicente de la Barquera born in 2007 10th Riding a horse listening to music No clubs English, Private tuition to do homework When I gros up, I santos to be a horseriding teacher Language skills, communication skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)singing, dancing, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/software, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersMagazine with Our villages
10/11/2018 4:31:17 Ton C.E.I.P. Mata Linares San Vicente de la Barquera born in 2007 7th basketball playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   )No club English When I grow up, I want to be a videogames tester because I like videogames a lotLanguage skills, communication skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully)acting/drama games, using web 2.0 tools/softwareinterview my partners
10/18/2018 4:31:30 Elihú Cano Durán C.E.I.P Mata Linares San Vicente de la Barquera born in 2007 20th soccer (US)/football (Europe), swimming, BasketballDrawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up No club No extra curricular When I grow up I want to be an important chef because I like cookingForeign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), Language skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/software, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersMake a video with drawings about how time goes  by
10/29/2018 7:05:51 Mi name is Estela C.E.I.P MATA Linares I live in San Vicente de la Barquera born in 2007 10th Skating playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing upVolleyball Club English Painter or photographer cooperative skills (working with others successfully)dancing Invent a book among all countries from the firs chapters of one already written

11/2/2018 6:47:49 Jorge Mata linares San vicente de la barquera, españa born in 2007 1st soccer (US)/football (Europe)playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersFootball Club English Futbolistas learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersConocer gente 
11/5/2018 11:28:42 Igor C.P.I mata linares Sanvicente de la Barquera born in 2007 11th soccer (US)/football (Europe)watching TV, listening to music Football Club English, Maths Mechanic Language skills, communication skillsFooball and roowing  Cars

10/31/2018 13:04:53 Münür Atatürk Primary School İstanbul, Turkey born in 2009 born in 2009 born in 2009 born in 2009 24th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, Chessreading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersChess Club Maths, Chess Professional Chess Player / chess ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersTo improve my communicative skills
10/31/2018 13:35:25 Münür Atatürk Primary School İstanbul, Turkey born in 2009 born in 2009 born in 2009 born in 2009 24th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, Chessreading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersChess Club Maths, Chess Professional Chess Player / chess ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersTo improve my communicative skills

9/26/2018 9:52:28 Emil 10th helioupolis primary scholl Athens other 12th soccer (US)/football (Europe), Padelcollecting stamps/dolls/toy cars/banknotes (draw a circle round the appropriate one)ICT Club English Ict teacher ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool)using web 2.0 tools/softwareΑδεσποτα
10/4/2018 0:51:24 Deppie Greek15 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioypolis,Greece other 26th volleyball playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersFolklore Dancing Club English, German a PE teacher because i am good at PE class Language skills using web 2.0 tools/softwareproject with seniors citizens
10/4/2018 1:31:22 My name is Petroula. 10th Hilioupoli Primery School I live in Hilioupoli. other 2nd basketball, swimming, volleyballcollecting stamps/dolls/toy cars/banknotes (draw a circle round the appropriate one), riding my bike, playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing upSwimming Club Maths when i grow up, i want to be a professional swimmer because i like swimming.Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), my Emotional Quotientsinging, drawing/painting/doing craftworkDrawing princesses.

10/10/2018 1:25:21 Michał Primary school no 9 in Sieradz Poland Sieradz, Poland other 4th soccer (US)/football (Europe), handballreading books, newspapers, comic books, playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), watching TV, listening to musicICT Club English When I grow up, I want to be a fighter pilot because I like fighter aviation.Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Language skills, communication skillscommunicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnershobbies
10/10/2018 1:31:04 Maria Gierczyńska Primary School no.9 Sieradz, Poland other 2nd swimming reading books, newspapers, comic books, playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, listening to musicSwimming Club English When I grow up, I want to be a dermatologist because I am interested in medicineForeign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...)reading books/newspaper articlesI don't know.
10/10/2018 1:31:04 Vanessa Cudak Primary School no. 9 Sieradz, Poland other 1st swimming reading books, newspapers, comic books, playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, watching TV, listening to musicSwimming Club English When I grow up, I want to be an architect becaue I like design Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...)reading books/newspaper articlesI don't know.
10/10/2018 1:31:04 Magdalena LewandowskaPrimary School no. 9 in Sieradz, PolandSieradz, Poland other 24th soccer (US)/football (Europe), swimmingplaying with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, watching TV, listening to musicSwimming Club English When I grow up, I want to be a airhostess because i like flying.Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Language skills, communication skillsreading books/newspaper articles, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersI don't know
10/10/2018 1:31:05 Katarzyna Tusz Primary School  no.9 Sieradz,Poland other 31st Tae Kwon Do playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, watching TV, listening to musicTae Kwon Do Club English When I grow up, I want to be an architect because I like design.Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Language skillsreading books/newspaper articles| don't know.
10/15/2018 4:02:29 luis manuel mata linares san vicente de la barquera other 15th fishing fishing Football Club particular I WANT TO BE A POLICEMAN Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Language skills, communication skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)acting/drama games, using web 2.0 tools/software, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersVideos, theqtre plays, magazines
10/31/2018 2:29:31 Ola primary shool no 9 poland sieradz other 1st tennis, table tennis, swimming, volleyball, Tae Kwon Doreading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, playing the guitar/the piano/the violin, watching TV, listening to musicTae Kwon Do Club, grass hockeyEnglish, spenish actress, lawyer a detective Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), my Emotional Quotient, Language skills, Maths skills, Science skills, communication skills, entrepreneurship  skills(starting and running a virtual business), problem-solving skills(solving real problems), cooperative skills (working with others successfully), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)singing, dancing, acting/drama games, reading books/newspaper articles, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/software, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersi don't know

9/16/2018 1:26:51 Natalia 10th Helioupolis Primary School Helioupolis, Greece 6th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, fencingreading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, stylingDrama Club English, German, Mathsscientist my Emotional Quotient, cooperative skills (working with others successfully)singing, dancing having fun
9/18/2018 10:03:04 Smaragda 10th Helioupolis primary school Greece,Helioupoli 26th Athletics reading books, newspapers, comic books Athletics Club English When I grow up I want to be a teacher because I am good at languagesLanguage skills using web 2.0 tools/softwareWe can draw our activities on big papers
10/15/2018 4:00:18 Igor Mata linares San Vicente de la barqueraborn in 2007 11th Fishing riding my bike, watching TV, listening to music Football Club Nothing When I gros up I will be I love cara ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), Language skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully)acting/drama games, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersVídeos, 
10/15/2018 4:01:04 Viky C.E.I.P Mata Linares San Vicente de la Barquera born in 2007 21st swimming listening to music Noclub No class I want to be a vet , I love animals Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), communication skills, cooperative skills (working with others successfully), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)singing, dancing, acting/drama games, using web 2.0 tools/software, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events)Dancing
10/29/2018 2:49:36 Luis manuel Mata linares España san vicente other 2nd soccer (US)/football (Europe)riding my bike, playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersFootball Club Serbian Policia Science skills working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersTrabajar con los animales
10/30/2018 0:24:31 jorge sanchez ceip mata linares in san vicente de la barqueraborn in 2007 2nd rowing playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one)Football Club English A doctor Language skills acting/drama games Is a good projetj

10/31/2018 12:51:44 Elif Ceren YETİM Atatürk Primary School İstanbul born in 2009 22nd basketball, tennis, volleyballriding my bike, going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), listening to musicFolklore Dancing Club English, Maths I want to be a cop and be a good personel when grow upForeign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Maths skills, Science skills, entrepreneurship  skills(starting and running a virtual business), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)acting/drama games, using web 2.0 tools/softwareI want to improve myself in this project
10/31/2018 13:03:01 Elif Ceren Yetim Atatürk Primary school İstanbul born in 2009 22nd basketball, swimming, Tae Kwon Doriding my bike, playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, listening to musicDrama Club, Tae Kwon Do Club, Guitar Club, Gymnastics Club, Swimming ClubEnglish, Robotics, MathsI want to be a cop and be a good person when l grow up Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Language skills, entrepreneurship  skills(starting and running a virtual business), problem-solving skills(solving real problems), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)dancing, acting/drama games, using web 2.0 tools/softwareI want to improve myself in this project

11/1/2018 7:30:44 My name is Hümeyra Hilal Atatürk ilk okukulu Başıbüyük born in 2010 1st basketball, tennis, swimming, volleyball, water poloreading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, watching TV, listening to musicArt Club English, Maths
Volleyball

my Emotional Quotient, Maths skills, Science skillssinging, dancing, acting/drama games, reading books/newspaper articles, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partners
E-tvinnig project

11/2/2018 2:16:18 NİSA YAĞMUR TAPANİSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULU İSTANBUL born in 2010 11th swimming reading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, listening to musicArt Club English DOCTOR Language skills singing, dancing STRENGTHIN COMMUNICATION
11/2/2018 2:21:39 NİSA SU UYANIK İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2010 25th basketball, tennis, volleyballreading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one), Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, listening to musicChess Club, Art Club, ICT ClubEnglish TEACHER my Emotional Quotient, Language skills, Maths skills, Science skills, communication skills, problem-solving skills(solving real problems)singing, dancing, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/software, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersWINNING TRUST
11/2/2018 2:25:56 HÜMEYRA HİLAL İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2010 13th basketball, tennis, volleyballreading books, newspapers, comic books, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one), Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, playing the guitar/the piano/the violin, watching TV, listening to musicChess Club, Art Club, ICT ClubEnglish, German DOCTOR Language skills, Maths skills, problem-solving skills(solving real problems)singing, reading books/newspaper articles, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersGAINING THE ABILITY TO SOLVE PROBLE MS
11/2/2018 2:30:38 BELİNAY SEL İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2009 31st swimming, volleyball riding my bike Drama Club English  I WANT TO BE  TIP HEART SURGEON Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), cooperative skills (working with others successfully)communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events), working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersSUCCESSFUL,CONFIDENT AND BE A HAPPY PERSON
11/2/2018 2:39:14 ELA AVCI İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2009 6th swimming, volleyball riding my bike, Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, watching TV, listening to musicArt Club, Volleyball ClubEnglish I WANT TO BE A TEACHER Language skills, Science skillsdancing, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/softwareCOMMUNICATION SKILL,SELF-CONFIDENCE MY AUCTION AND HAPPY OF BEING A HUMAN BEING
11/2/2018 2:45:26 ELIF ÇAKICI İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2009 2nd swimming riding my bike, listening to music Piano Club English I WANT TO BE A BRAIN SURGEON Maths skills, problem-solving skills(solving real problems), cooperative skills (working with others successfully), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)singing, dancing OTHER PEOPLE'S RECOGNITION AND FOREIGN DEVELOPMENT
11/2/2018 2:50:38 ALİ HASAN ZERENÜS İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2009 4th swimming, volleyball reading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one), listening to musicChess Club, ICT Club English, Maths I WANT TO BE A LAWYER Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), my Emotional Quotient, Maths skills, Science skills, entrepreneurship  skills(starting and running a virtual business), problem-solving skills(solving real problems), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)reading books/newspaper articles, using web 2.0 tools/software, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersCONTACT VITH PEOPLE IN OTHER COUNTRIES
11/2/2018 2:59:56 ELİF CEREN YETİM İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2009 22nd tennis, swimming riding my bike, going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one), playing the guitar/the piano/the violin, listening to musicGuitar Club, Art Club, ICT Club, Folklore Dancing Club, Football ClubEnglish, French I WANT TO BE A POLICEMAN Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), problem-solving skills(solving real problems), cooperative skills (working with others successfully), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)dancing, communicating with partners (TwinMail, Forum, online events)CULTUREL SHARING AND AWARENESS CERATION 
11/2/2018 3:05:17 ZEYNEP İLAYDA ŞAHİN İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2010 1st basketball, swimming riding my bike, going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one), listening to musicDrama Club, Art Club English I WANT TO BE STYLIST communication skills, problem-solving skills(solving real problems)singing, dancing, acting/drama games, using web 2.0 tools/software, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersTO BE HAPPY , DIFFERENT HUMAN RECOGNITION 
11/2/2018 3:11:25 MÜNÜR ÇELTİKÇİ İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2009 1st soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketballreading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one)Chess Club English PROFESSIONAL CHESS Maths skills, learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)acting/drama games, reading books/newspaper articlesBEING HAPPY AND CONFIDENT 
11/2/2018 3:22:20 ELANUR HAZAL ARSLANİSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2010 1st volleyball riding my bike Folklore Dancing Club, Volleyball ClubEnglish I WANT TO BE POLICEMAN ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), Maths skillssinging I WANT HAPPY AND WINNING WITH GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
11/2/2018 3:25:52 GÖZDE İREM YALMAN İSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2010 1st volleyball riding my bike Folklore Dancing Club, Volleyball ClubEnglish I WANT TO BE POLICEMAN Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Maths skillssinging INCREASE COMMUNICATION SKILLS
11/2/2018 3:29:55 MUSTAFA SAİT KOMARİSTANBUL MALTEPE ATATÜRK İLKOKULUİSTANBUL born in 2010 3rd soccer (US)/football (Europe)reading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bikeChess Club, Folklore Dancing Club, Football ClubEnglish I WANT TO BE POLICEMAN Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Maths skillssinging, reading books/newspaper articlesBEAT MY EXCITEMENT
11/4/2018 4:21:25 Natalia Nuñez MAta Linares San Vicente de la Barqueraborn in 2007 23rd swimming riding my bike Dancing Club (Zumba, Hip Hop, Modern)Robotics I am good and I like pastime whit my bat I don’t like study englishScience skills dancing  Of a boody  
11/4/2018 9:19:17 Azra Zengin Istanbul Maltepe Ataturk Ilkokulu Istanbul Turkiye born in 2010 1st swimming reading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one), Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, watching TVChess Club English Teacher beacause i love my teacher. Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), Maths skills, Science skills, problem-solving skills(solving real problems), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)acting/drama games, reading books/newspaper articles, drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/software, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersI believe i will improve my comunication with other people.
11/4/2018 9:22:27 Zeren Çakıcı Istanbul Maltepe Ataturk Ilkokulu Istanbul Turkey born in 2010 26th swimming, volleyball riding my bike, playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one), Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, watching TV, listening to musicChess Club English Doctor because ı want to help and heal people. Maths skills singing, dancing, acting/drama games, reading books/newspaper articles, using web 2.0 tools/software, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersIt will improve my English.
11/4/2018 9:27:34 Berat Aksoy Istanbul Maltepe Ataturk Ilkokulu Istanbul Turkey born in 2010 6th basketball, table tennis riding my bike, playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), listening to musicChess Club, Football ClubEnglish Proffessional Football Player because i play it very well. ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), Maths skills, communication skillsreading books/newspaper articlesI will meet with other people.
11/4/2018 9:30:07 Abdulsamet Karabulut Istanbul Maltepe Ataturk Ilkokulu Istanbul Turkey born in 2009 1st basketball riding my bike, listening to music Basketball club French Engineer because i want to build different buildings. ICT skills (wordprocessing, creating a ppt, using a web 2.0 tool), Maths skillsusing web 2.0 tools/softwareIt will help me about my self confidence.
11/4/2018 9:33:25 Onur Sarı Istanbul Maltepe Ataturk Ilkokulu Istanbul Turkey born in 2009 10th soccer (US)/football (Europe), basketball, tennisreading books, newspapers, comic books, riding my bike, playing video games (Specify :                                                                                                                   ), playing computer games (Specify:                                                                                                           ), going for a walk/ride/drive (draw a circle round the appropriate one), playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, watching TV, listening to musicChess Club, ICT Club, Basketball club, Football Club, Tennis ClubEnglish Imam because i m a religious person. Foreign Language skills (learn better English/French/German...), Maths skills, Science skills, communication skills, entrepreneurship  skills(starting and running a virtual business), problem-solving skills(solving real problems), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)reading books/newspaper articlesI want to improve cooperation skills.
11/4/2018 9:36:12 Buğra Talha Kuşkaya  6/5000 religious Istabul Turkey born in 2009 9th Tae Kwon Do playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersFootball Club English Gendarmerie because i want to protect people. Science skills using web 2.0 tools/softwareProblem solving skils improve.
11/4/2018 9:39:32 Ayşe Özen Istanbul Maltepe Ataturk Ilkokulu Istanbul Turkey born in 2010 8th Tae Kwon Do playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersTae Kwon Do Club English Architect because i want to make safe buildings. Science skills using web 2.0 tools/software, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersI will have a chance to work with my friends and teachers.
11/4/2018 9:43:53 Berkay Bingöl Istanbul Maltepe Ataturk Ilkokulu Istanbul Turkey born in 2009 13th Tae Kwon Do playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sistersTae Kwon Do Club English Exterior architech because i want to make plans about very interesting buildings.Science skills drawing/painting/doing craftwork, using web 2.0 tools/softwareI want to use tachnology better.
11/4/2018 9:46:32 Nida Yarım Istanbul Maltepe Ataturk Ilkokulu Istanbul Maltepe born in 2010 9th basketball, tennis, swimmingcollecting stamps/dolls/toy cars/banknotes (draw a circle round the appropriate one), reading books, newspapers, comic books, playing with my friends/classmates/brothers or sisters, playing at the local playground/basketball court draw a circle round the appropriate one), Drawing/painting/styling hair/dressing up, playing the guitar/the piano/the violin, watching TV, listening to musicChess Club, Art Club, Dancing Club (Zumba, Hip Hop, Modern)English Lawyer because ı want protect human rights. Maths skills, communication skills, entrepreneurship  skills(starting and running a virtual business), problem-solving skills(solving real problems), cooperative skills (working with others successfully), learning to learn (finding out what I have done well, what I have done not well)singing, dancing, acting/drama games, working with classmates and eTwinning project partnersI want to improve my cooperation skills.

Jorge Martínez Jorge Martínez San vicente de la barquera, españa 2006
Dakota Dakota San vicente de la barquera, españa 2007
Garbiñe Garbiñe San vicente de la barquera, españa 2007
ALba ALba San vicente de la barquera, españa 2007
David David San vicente de la barquera, españa 2007


